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ACRONYMS/DEFINITIONS:

The following terms and acronyms shall have the meaning indicated below as referenced in this
Contract:

BAA
Contract
Department
Provider
State

COMMONLY KNOWN ACRONYMS
AND DEPARTMENT ABBREVIATIONS
Business Associate Agreement
Formal and legal binding agreement
State of Maine using Department or Agency
Organization providing services under this Contract
State of Maine

II. INTRODUCTION/OVERVIEW:
Provider will provide regular inspection and servicing of scuba equipment, including tank filling, and
will provide Professional Association of Diving Instruction (PADI) as needed, as requested.

III. DELIVERABLES:
All deliverables will be provided on an as needed / as requested basis.
Equipment Services: Provider will provide service and inspection to all diving equipment
including; AGA full face masks, fill Nitrox and Genesis tanks to 3500 psi, perform Hydro and visual
inspection of Oxygen and Nitrox tanks, all repairs and maintenance to dry suits including Viking
and DUI dry suits and repair and maintain wireless communication gear including SB 2010 Aqua
comm units.
Training: Provider will provide the training venue and will provide PADI Open Water, PADI
Advanced, PADI Rescue, PADI Nitrox and PADI Dive Master training.

IV. CONTRACTED SERVICES AND RATES:
Inspection of face masks
$285.00 Interspiro annual inspection
Repair face masks
$75.00 per hour plus the specific damaged parts
Fill tank with air to 3500 psi
$10.00 per fill
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Fill tank with Nitrox to 3500 psi
$22.00 per fill
Clean air fill that removes hydrocarbons
$15.00
Hydo inspection of tanks
$30.00 per tank
Visual inspection of tanks
$16.50 per cylinder for air service, air fill not included
Repairs of dry suits
$75.00 per hour plus parts
Repairs to communications systems
$95.00 per hour plus parts
PADI Open Water Training
$1080.00 per person, private course, no rentals
PADI Advanced Training
$1000.00 per person, private course, no rentals
PADI Rescue Training
$875.00 per person, private course, no rentals
PADI Nitrox Training
$355.00 per person, private course
PADI Dive Master Training
$1675.00 per person, private course includes cert fee
Interspiro standards 6-year inspection of the AGA mask
$420.00 does not include repairs
Cleaning of nitrox cylinders
$60.00 per cylinder not including visual inspection or nitrox fill
Nitrox visual inspection
$27.00 per cylinder, does not include nitrox fill
Sherwood Blizzard regulator service
$160.00 per unit. Includes high pressure and low pressure hose service and O2 compatible
lubrication
Buoyancy device testing
$50.00
Buoyancy inflator service
$40.00
Computer battery change plus new O-ring
$42.50 per Zoop dive computer
Computer and Depth gauge accuracy pressure testing
$25.00 per gauge/device
CPR, First aid, AED and O2 administration required for Dive Master course
$300.00 per Student
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Item Description
All sizes Viking HD Dry Suits

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

Viking HD Heavy Duty 1550 g/m2
Vulcanized Rubber Drysuit
with Latex Neck Seal

latex neck,
cuff rings glued on sleeves,
HD latex wrist cuffs

manufacturer part number
and bidders part number

112651011
112651012
112651013
112651014
114651011
114651012
114651013
114651014
Viking HD Heavy Duty 1550 g/m2
Vulcanized Rubber Drysuit with
Surveyor Hood

$3,875.00 14 weeks

$4,000.00 14 weeks

$4,255.00 14 weeks

$4,255.00 14 weeks

std medium boot 10-11
std large boot 10-11
std xlarge boot 11-12
std xxlarge boot 11-12
wide medium boot 10-11
wide large boot 10-11
wide xlarge boot 11-12
wide xxlarge boot 11-12

price does not include:

price does not include:

boot change
SL Yoke removal,
neck and hood install
wrist ring removal
pro cuff installation

each

std medium boot 10-11
std large boot 10-11
std xlarge boot 11-12
std xxlarge boot 11-12
wide medium boot 10-11
wide large boot 10-11
wide xlarge boot 11-12
wide xxlarge boot 11-12

price does not include:

boot change
SL Yoke removal,
neck and hood install
wrist ring removal
pro cuff installation

each

Desco Yoke with neck seal,
Cuff rings installed,
HD latex wrist cuffs

price does not include:

boot change
wrist ring removal
pro cuff installation

std medium boot 10-11
std large boot 10-11
std xlarge boot 11-12
std xxlarge boot 11-12
wide medium boot 10-11
wide large boot 10-11
wide xlarge boot 11-12
wide xxlarge boot 11-12

SL 27/47/57/67/77 Yoke with
neck seal, cuff rings installed,
HD latex wrist cuffs

Bidders Comments

boot change
wrist ring removal
pro cuff installation
hood installation
hood liner

each

102840011
102840012
102840013
102840014
104840011
1048400012
104840013
104840014

Days to Receipt

std medium boot 10-11
std large boot 10-11
std xlarge boot 11-12
std xxlarge boot 11-12
wide medium boot 10-11
wide large boot 10-11
wide xlarge boot 11-12
wide xxlarge boot 11-12

SL 17A/B/C Yoke with Neck Seal,
cuff rings installed,
HD latex wrist cuffs

102820011
102820012
102820013
102820014
104820011
104820012
104820013
104820014
Viking HD Heavy Duty 1550 g/m2
Vulcanized Rubber Drysuit
with Desco Yoke

each

each

102800011
102800012
102800013
102800014
104800011
104800012
104800013
104800014
Viking HD Heavy Duty 1550 g/m2
Vulcanized Rubber Drysuit with
Superlite 27/17K/37/47/57/67/77 Yoke

Bid Price

std medium boot 10-11
std large boot 10-11
std xlarge boot 11-12
std xxlarge boot 11-12
wide medium boot 10-11
wide large boot 10-11
wide xlarge boot 11-12
wide xxlarge boot 11-12

surveyor latex hood, hood liner, Neck
seal, cuff rings installed on sleeves,
HD latex wrist cuffs
112655011
112655012
112655013
112655014
114655011
114655012
114655013
114655014

Viking HD Heavy Duty 1550 g/m2
Vulcanized Rubber Drysuit with
Superlite 17A/17B Yoke

unit of measure

$4,255.00 14 weeks

price does not include:

boot change
SL Yoke removal,
neck and hood install
wrist ring removal
pro cuff installation

102840012-14s

std large safety toe boot 14

size options: 8/9, 10/11,
11/12

Boot change

Boot change on new suit

viking boot change

Pro cuff installation

Pro cuff install on new suit

Pro wrist seal install

Viking 5 Finger Latex Gloves
with Liner - Long Gauntlet for
Standard Cuff Ring System

Long outer glove smooth latex,
inches in length,
liner cotton

$195.00

12 weeks

change must be ordered
on a new suit, 12 weeks

$108.00

12 weeks

change order to have wrist
rings not installed, pro cuffs
installed on suit instead.

$90.00

10 days if in
stock,
14 weeks if not

$60.00

2 weeks

$157.00

10 days if in
stock, 14 weeks
if not

Dry suit gloves, liners
13

pair

114595001
114590001
SiTech Heavy Duty Latex
5 Finger Glove

outer glove size 10
outer glove size 11

short outer glove, smooth latex,
11 inches

pair
pair
pair

S61110
S61111

large size 10
xlarge size 11

pair
pair

114610001

per set

pair

Viking Cuff Rings
Viking Standard Cuff Ring System
for Pro / Protech / HD / Haztech /
WRS Suits

Rubber outer ring with inner ring

Item Description

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

manufacturer part number
and bidders part number

unit of measure

Bid Price

Days to Receipt Bidders Comments
10 days if in
stock, 10 weeks
if not

OTS AGA's
Interspiro Divator MKII, AGA

OTS AGA all replacable
parts, orings,
schematic number with part description
Aga mask replacement parts:
Divator MKII mask black, no second stage
Divator MKII mask , gray no second stage
#1 AGA inner mask assembly, black silicone
#2 Valve seat assembly, black
#3 Valve disc
#4 Screw- retaining plate
#5 screw, pressure plate equalizer
#6 Retaining plate
#7 Mask body assembly black
#7D Mask body assembly gray
#8 cir-clip, cover assembly
#9 screw, cover assembly
#10 Aga cover assembly black
#11 oring, cover assembly
#12 buckle assembly
#13 Visor Frame assembly, black
#14 screw, visor frame
#15 Spacer, visor frame
#16 visor Low profile
#17 AGA, head narness, black rubber
#18 Pressure Equalizer
#19A Aga push pad 4 slot
#19 Push Pad,old style 3 slot
#21 Equalizing stand

AGA full face mask

900157-008
900157-001
900157-007
900157-006

non positive, black
non positive, gold
positive pressure, black
positive pressure, black

each
each
each
each

$989.00
$989.00
$1,055.00
$1,055.00

each,pair, or paks

set of 2 discs and seats
pak of 10
pak of 10
pak of 10

pak of 10
pak of 10
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 10
pak of 10

336-101-161
336-190-901
460-200-079
460-190-549
336-190-264
336-190-264
336-190-489
460-190-398
460-190-544
336-190-908
336-190-255
460-190-300
460-190-555
336-190-222
460-190-541
460-190-547
460-190-547
336-190-554
336-190-850
460-190-457
336-190-373
88542.51
460-190-513
460-190-510

each
each
each
set of 2
pak of 10
pak of 10
pak of 10
each
each
each
pak of 10
pak of 10
each
pak of 5
pak of 5
each
pak of 10
pak of 10
each
each
each
each
each
each

$561.50
$525.00
$113.75
$86.75
$70.00
$32.40
$29.50
$58.80
$575.50
$565.50
$50.00
$101.00
$63.00
$33.60
$128.00
$62.00
$53.10
$71.10
$127.20
$118.60
$60.80
$64.40
$43.50
$61.20

Aga regulator parts:
Breathing Valve assembly, black,
non positive
Breathing valve assembly, black,
positive pressure
Breathing balve assembly, black w/mouthpiece
#1 Diaphragm attachment black non positive
#1 Diaphragm attachment black positive
#2 Valve housing MKII black non positive
#2 Valve housing MKII black positive press
#3 AGA counter pressure assembly non positive
#3 Aga counter pressure assembly positive pressure
#3 Valve insert assembly non positive
#4A AGA connection nipple w/pp
#4B AGA connection nipple non pp
#5 Oring, connection nipple lg
#6 Oring, connection nipple sm
#6A AGA oring, grn, NPP

336-101-150

pak of 10
pak of 10
pak of 10

$595.20

336-101-149

each
each

$667.20

97199-01
336101-155
460-190-552
336-101-156
336-101-158
460-190-588
460-190-589
460-190-588
96341-52
96341-51
336-190-227
336-190-228
99486-51

each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
each
pak of 10
pak of 10
pak of 10

$637.20
$183.75
$260.55
100.65
$100.65
$77.10
$84.30
$77.10
$72.60
$72.60
$51.90
$36.90
$54.60

#7 Retaining ring
#8 Valve insert assembly PP
#9 AGA non return valve assembly
#10 Oring, valve housing
#11 Nut, black
#12 Balancing diaphragm
#13 Valve cone assembly
#14 AGA pos press lever assbly set
#15 Oring,pos press lever
#16 Valve insert sub assembly NPP
#16 Valve insert sub assembly pos press
#17 Mouthpiece
#18 Aga mouthpiece assembly
#19 AGA sealing plugs
#20 Locking ring
#21 Shield ring
#21B Shield ring , yellow, octopus
#22 Cover, includes purge button, blk
#22B Cover w/purge button, black/yell shield
#23 Guide disc PP
#23A Guide disc NPP
#24 Sealing spring
#24 Sealing spring Pos Press
#25 Sealing disc
#26 Exhalation diaphragm
#27 Securing ring
#28 Diaphragm ring
#29 Guide pin
#30 Diaphragm
#31 Diaphragm holder
#32 Oring, diaphragm holder
#33 washer guide pin
#34 Purge button
#35 Diaphragm assembly
#36 Lever assembly
#37 Lever support
#38 Sealing sleeves
#39 Relief valve piston assembly
#40 Adjusting nut
#41A Sealing spring, S, NPP
#41B Sealing spring, PP
#42 Pin
#43 Lifting spindle
#44 Sealing piston assembly
DAG-100 Adjusting Gauge

pak of 10

346-190-198
336-190-357
460-190-559
336-190-226
460-190-516
460-190-409
336-190-064
336-190-142
336-190-225
97083-51
97028-51
460-190-505
336-190-353
460-190-511
460-190-515
346-190-197
99485-51
460-190-518
460-200-504
460-190-412
460-190-721
460-190-500
460-190-508
460-190-393
30005-51
460-190-413
460-190-394
346-190-194
460-190-140
460-190-395
336-190-224
336-190-638
336-190-487
336-190-360
460-190-522
460-190-504
346-190-246
460-190-406
346-190-247
460-190-501
460-190-509
336-190-258
460-190-408
336-190-284
200028-000

pak of 10
each
each
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
each
each
pak of 10
each
each
each
each
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
each
each
each
each
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 10
each
pak of 10
each
each
pak of 5
pak of 10
pak of 5
each
each
pak of 5
pak of 5
each
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 10
each
each
each

$57.60
$197.85
$60.60
$35.40
$82.00
$59.40
$64.50
$72.60
$39.30
$162.80
$162.80
$174.80
$185.20
$169.80
$57.00
$105.90
$148.00
$87.60
$90.40
$47.40
$47.00
$139.20
$139.20
$91.00
$148.65
$140.55
$48.60
$40.20
$85.00
$57.30
$54.60
$35.40
$166.00
$184.20
$114.40
$171.20
$75.60
$94.50
$84.60
$80.00
$80.00
$38.40
$44.40
$69.80
$25.50

Eyewear kit for Diveator FFM

96496-01

each

$238.75

Hose, HAS-2, low pressure

604001-034

each

$195.00

minor maintenance kit
major maintenance kit non positive
major maintenance kit pos pressure
conversion kit Pos to non pos
conversion kit non pos to pos
Interspiro mini test kit

900256-006
900256-003
900256-002
900256-004
900256-005
336-190-128

each
each
each
each
each
each

$278.00
$449.23
$449.23
$120.00
$140.10
$410.00

pakk of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5

pak of 10

pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5

pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 10
pak of 10

pak of 5
pak of 10
pak of 5

pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 5
pak of 10

Item Description

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

manufacturer part number
and bidders part number

unit of measure

Bid Price Days to Receipt Bidders Comments

XS Scuba Turtle fin XL
XS Scuba Turtle fin XXL
XS Scuba Turtle fin 3XL

standard strap
Standard strap
standard strap

FN303 XL
FN304 XXL
FN305 3XL

XL
XXL
3XL

pair
pair
pair

$181.00
$181.00
$181.00

3 weeks
3 weeks
3 weeks

Scubapro Jet fins adjustable
Scubapro Jet fins adjustable
Scubapro Jet fins adjustable

standard strap
standard strap
standard strap

25.352.00
25.352.050
25.352.100

XL
XXL
3XL

pair
pair
pair

$171.00
$171.00
$171.00

3 weeks
3 weeks
3 weeks

Scubapro Jet Sport adjustable
Scubapro Jet Sport adjustable
Scubapro Jet Sport adjustable

standard strap
standard strap
standard strap

25.879.500
25.881.500
25.880.500

XL black/gray
XL black/blue
XL black/yellow

pair
pair
pair

$106.00
$106.00
$106.00

3 weeks
3 weeks
3 weeks

Turtle fin replacement straps
Turtle fin replacement buckles

standard strap
buckles

FP03
FP01

each
set of 2 pair

$10.00
$21.00

3 weeks
3 weeks

Jet fin replacement straps XXL
jet fin buckle kit

standard strap XXL

25.352.102
25.350.025

each
kit

$15.00
$9.00

3 weeks
3 weeks

Jet Sport fins replacement strap

strap and buckles

25.878.103

each with buckles

$21.00

3 weeks

Fins with large foot pockets to
accommodate dry suit boot

Fin straps

L/XL strap

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

manufacturer part number

Bidders part number

unit of measure
Bid Price Days to Receipt

Depth compensating metal buckle

spring loaded metal buckle

WB23

WB23

each

$32.00

in stock/3 weeks

2 inch weight belt webbing
2 inch weight belt webbing

webbing
webbing

BLACK WEB
NYELLOW WEB

foot
foot

$2.00
$2.00

in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks

weight stops
weight belt D ring

black plastic
stainless steel
stainless steel

WK-BK
WK-SS
GC90

WK-BK
WEIGHT KEEPERS
GC90

each
each
each

$1.00
$2.00
$7.00

in stock/3 weeks
in stock/ 3 weeks
in stock/ 3 weeks

Soft Weights of 3lbs-8lbs

mesh weights
mesh weights
mesh weights
mesh weights
mesh weights

soft weight pocket
soft weight pocket
soft weight pocket
soft weight pocket
soft weight pocket

M3
M4
M5
M6
M8

3
4
5
6
8

LB SHOT PKT
LB SHOT PKT
LB SHOT PKT
LB SHOT PKT
LB SHOT PKT

each
each
each
each
each

$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$40.00

in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks

Hard Weights of 3lbs-8lbs

uncoated weights
uncoated weights
uncoated weights
uncoated weights
uncoated weights

uncoated lace through lead
uncoated lace through lead
uncoated lace through lead
uncoated lace through lead
uncoated lace through lead

L3
L4
L5
L6
L8

3
4
5
6
8

LB SP
LB SP
LB SP
LB SP
LB SP

each
each
each
each
each

$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$40.00

in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks

42797
42798
42799
42767
42768
42726
42716

42797
42798
42799
42767
42768
42726
42726

each
each
each
each
each
each
each

$30.00
$35.00
$34.00
$30.00
$35.00
$26.00
$35.00

in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks

each
each
each
each
each

$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$40.00

in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks

pair
pair
pair
pair

$55.00
$32.00
$35.00
$40.00

in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks
in stock/3 weeks

Item Description
Weight Belts with Buckles, clips

Integrated Weight Inserts
Wt. Pouch - SureLock II 10 lbs
Wt. Pouch - SureLock II 16 lbs
Wt. Pouch - SureLock II 15 lbs
Wt. Pouch - SureLock 10 lbs
Wt. Pouch - SureLock 16 lbs w/carry handle
Wt. Pouch - Universal 10 lbs
Wt. Pouch - Universal 16 lbs
Soft Integrated Weight of 3lbs- 5lbs

mesh weights
mesh weights
mesh weights
mesh weights
mesh weights

soft weight pocket
soft weight pocket
soft weight pocket
soft weight pocket
soft weight pocket

M3
M4
M5
M6
M8

3
4
5
6
8

LB SHOT PKT
LB SHOT PKT
LB SHOT PKT
LB SHOT PKT
LB SHOT PKT

3 lb ankle weights
2 lb ankle weights
3 lb ankle weights
4 lb ankle weights

lycra covered
neoprene sleeves
neoprene sleeves
neoprene sleeves

WB95
AW10-BK
AW15-BK
AW20-BK

WB95
AW10-BK
AW15-BK
AW20-BK

Ankle weights

Bidders Comments

Item Description

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

manufacturer part number

Bidders part
number

SM/MD
ML/LG
XL/XXL

397092
397094
397096

397092 S/M
each
397094 ML/L
each
397096 XL/XXL each

unit of measure
Bid Price Days to Receipt

BC's
Black Ice BC
$799.00 3 weeks
$799.00 in stock/3 weeks
$799.00 in stock/3 weeks

Bidders Comments

Item Description

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

CB-2 in line Zoop Novo
black combo

manufacturer part number

Bidders part number

unit of measure

Bid Price Days to Receipt Bidders Comments

Zoop Novo black, SM-36 SS022220000
pressure gauge, combo
console

SS022220000

each

$530.00 3 weeks

must add SK8 compass to
obtain 3 gauge console

CB-2 in line Zoop
Novo lime combo

Zoop Novo Lime, SM-36 SS022219000
pressure gauge, combo
console

SS022219000

each

$530.00 3 weeks

must add SK8 compass to
obtain 3
gauge console

SK8 console mount top

adds compass to gauge SS021122000
combo

SS021122000

each

$130.00 3 weeks

Adds compass to console

Dive Computers comparable
to Gekkos

Item Description

manufacturer part number

Bidders part number

unit of measure

Bid Price Days to Receipt

604001-034

604001-034

each

$195.00

3 weeks

LP braided quick
disconnnect
LP braided quick
disconnnect
LP braided quick
disconnnect
LP braided quick
disconnnect
LP braided quick
disconnnect

45827

45827

each

$55.00

3-12 weeks

45833

45833

each

$57.50

3-12 weeks

Viking Apeks Std Inflator
hose for HD suits

HP Hose 33" miflex kit
HP Hose
High Pressure hose 32 inch
High Pressure hose 34 inch
High Pressure hose 36 inch
High Pressure Hose

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

AGA Hoses
Hose, HAS-2, low pressure
BC Hoses
27 inch braided low pressure

33 inch braided low pressure
36 inch braided low pressure
40 inch braided low pressure
BC inflator hose

45836

each

$60.00

3-12 weeks

45836
45840

45840

each

$62.50

3-12 weeks

2421

2421

each

$55.00

3 weeks

Viking dry suit inflator
hose

K72198710

K72198710

each

braided HP hose
rubber HP Hose
rubber HP Hose
rubber HP Hose
rubber HP Hose
rubber HP Hose

SS019687000
102023
HPH-32
HPH-34
HPH-36
2421

SS019687000
102023
HPH-32
HPH-34
HPH-36
2421

each
each
each
each
each
each

Dry Suit Hoses
$200.00 3-12 weeks

HP Hoses
$77.50
$67.50
$62.00
$62.00
$62.00
$55.00

3 weeks
3 -12 weeks
3 weeks
12 plus weeks
3 weeks
3 weeks

Bidders Comments

Item Description

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

manufacturer part number

Bidders part number

unit of measure

Bid Price Days to Receipt Bidders Comments

Sherwood Blizzard Pro

Yoke first/blizzard second

SRB9950

SRB9950

each

$599.00

3 weeks

300 Bar Din

first stage Din adapter

SAA5300

SAA5300

each

$165.00

3 weeks

SR9952

SR9952

each

$245.00

3 weeks

AA0342F-1

AA0342F-1

each

$695.00

3 weeks

AA0341F

AA0341F

each

$295.00

3 weeks

Octopuses
Regulator
Din adapter must be
added to Blizzard Pro
for use with Din Cylinders

Octopus
Sherwood Octo
Regulator
Apeks XTX50/DS4 - DIN

first has din/ adjustable
second

Octopus
Apeks XTX40 Octopus

First stage enviromentallly
sealed for cold water use

Item Description

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

manufacturer part number

Bidders part number

unit of measure

Bid Price

Days to Receipt

Aquacom SSB-2010,
4-channel transceiver
(5 Watts Output Power)

Aquacom SSB-2010,
4 channel voice menu, diver transceiver,
5 watt ouput

900272-000

900272-000

each

$1,621

3 weeks

Earphone / Microphone Assemblies
EMA-2
Earphone / Microphone Assemblies
EMA-25M

Hot mic, dual earphones, PTT control,
Hi use connector
super mic, dual earphones, PTT control,
Hi use connector

911060-001

911060-001

each

$915.00

3 weeks

911060-098

911060-098

each

$915.00

3 weeks

Aquacom STX-101® 4-channel
Surface Station (5 Watts)

4 channel surface station, includes hand
held microphone and transducer/cable

900281-006

900281-006

each

$2,942.00 3 weeks

CDK-6 Surface Conversion Kit

Surface conversion kit converts
a SSB-2010 into a portable
surface station

900015-007

900015-007

each

$949.00

OTS Aqua Comms latest
versions or comparable
to 2010
Diver Unit

Earphone

OTS Aqua Comm Base
Station

3 weeks

Bidders Comments

Item Description

Manufacturer Name

item specific features

manufacturer part number

Bidders part number unit of measure

Bid Price Days to Receipt

Nylon Flag with wire
Nylon Flag with wire
Nylon Flag with wire

14 inch x 18 inch
20 inch x 24 inch
31 inch x 36 inch

F3
F5
F6W

F3
F5
F6W

each
each
each

$13.50
$19.50
$48.00

1 week
1 week
3 weeks

Nylon Flag
Nylon Flag
Nylon Flag

14 inch x 18 inch
20 inch x 24 inch
31 inch x 36 inch

F2
F4
F6

F2
F4
F6

each
each
each

$12.00
$16.00
$39.00

2 weeks
2 weeks
2 weeks

Standard float, 14 x 18
flag nylon, 2 piece
Deluxe torpedo float, 14x18
flag,2 piece
Super Deluxe Float/flag

standard foam float

FL141

FL141

each

$44.00

1 week

Torpedo buoy, 14x18 flag

FL145

FL145

each

$56.00

1 week

Torpedo buoy, 20x24 flag

FL146

FL146

each

$63.00

2 weeks

Dive Flags - All Sizes

Dive Flag Floats

Bidders Comments

Item Description

manufacturer
Manufacturer Name part number

Compressor Service

TDM

SL

plus parts

unit of measure

Bid Price

Days to Receipt

per hour

$115.00 per hour 1-3 months

Bidder Comments
length of time to be determined
upon parts availability

